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VE1 BFV is reported as pre9.ently on Sable Island and will be there for · 
six months. Apparently there are . tw9 operators for the station and they are trying 
a FT-101 to a long-wire. There was expectations that a linear and a beam plus some 
dipoles would be delivered before long and the signal should be stronger. 

Apparently the two operators are working for the Canadian Department of Atmospheric 
Environment. Last week they were betng heard at 14202kc. They can split the FT101 
about 5kc and the frequency around 1420Qkc would be a good bet to look for them. 
'vl)HNK is reported as handling the QSLs ~ On February 17th they were active after 
2000Z. • i 

SOUTH ORKNEYS LU1ZA has been -heard and worked and the following was given as the 
operating schedule: .. 

0100Z ,.. 1406.Qkc 
0200Z 'Y4330kc 

. "I ~ 

04oOZ 70P3kc 

The station has been worked at or near: :fhese frequencies at these times. 

SOUTH SHE'l'LANDS CE9AV is a new station-' in the South Shetlands. This station has 
been found around 14209kc frbm oo3oz; ,, (_ 

,T.O:~ 

.f . 

MONACO CT4AT, Don Riebhof , is looking f or some DX action and is reported as heading 
for Monaco for the 2nd go.J~~ov;nd of the.~.~RRL ·Phone Test in March. Beyond · that, he 

"'· is also reported as planning a ZB2-Gi l5'r·a'uar in the CQ Test in October. 

EUROPA: A note from FR7ZL, Guy, notes that he made 2509 QSOs and worked 97 countries 
during his stay on Glorioso. He shut down a bit early when a couple of tropical 
storms, 'Barbara' and 'Clotilde' were working in the direction of the island there. 
He also reports that over 250 QSLs have . gone out direct, the Glorioso QSL also being 
available from his QSL Manager, . F8US •. · .. · 
Guy will be going to Europa in Jun~ and will be there until August. He is looking 
to work another handful from this .one which counts for Juan de Nova ••• 

COLVINS Lloyd and Iris were still in the Fijis last week, their plans for Nauru still 
a bit indefinite. A query to Iris a week back indicated that they were ~till not 
sure and that their future moves would · depend on where they cQuld get licenses. QSLs 
for the VR8B operation have been going out and many have reported recc' iving them. 

NAME CHANGES Some of this may be repea:.t 's but it is a bit difficult at tiines to keep 
up with things. Anyhow, here are some~ of the country/city changes which have come 
recently. 

Dahomey is now 
Malagasy 
Mozambique 
Lourenco Marques 

PEOPLES R~PUBLIC OF BENIN 
Ti-IE DEiv10CRATIC REPUBLIC OF MADAGASCAR 
PEOPLES ·REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE-
in l'1oz~mbioue is now known as 'Maputo". 

~ 
\ 

~- ;.: I j 
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SUNSPOT IDUIE One spot, about 9~~,' ,~~. ~ ~ 'Jill{ 
s visible on Feb~r~t 

was not visibl~ on the 13th an . . 
on the 15th. It \·ia s not too ~~'i 
appearance ancl this type o~~y 

Wl1{[fill 1/1 ~ . 
~ can be expected at this st · 

the ending sunspot cycle, ~--

The Swiss Federal Observat~ 
Zurich has released the count for > 

January and it _showed 16 da~;~ 
no sunspot act1v1ty at ali~} 
January 1st to 11th nothin~- ted. 
The highest count was on J·~ ~~when 
Zurich noted 36 sunspots. " ~~~ six 

t,~»~ ' 
and six days between ten and~ d~ 
The 12-month Smoothed Monthly ~ 
is calculated at 15.0 This 12 mont 
future reports and Zurich's predict1 
joy. They read it as: 

Zurich 

February 8 
March ' 7 
April 6 
May 5 ... 
Jun ~ July 

( Sob ) 

.· I I !j J} 1 II Boulder 

FebruR:ry 10 
Narch 10 
April 9 
May 9 
June 9 
July 9 
Aug 8 
Sep 8 

In their latest weekly bullet i n , Boulder revised their figures downwards, and they 
have done this several times in recent months. Last November they were forecasting a 
13 for August in the smoothed 12-month numbers, now it is down to eight. 

Maybe if we cannot find any sunspots we can look for something else. Like Comet West 
which is supposed to be visible later this week just before dawn. This comet will make 
its closest approach to the sun on February 25th and will be heading back out into space. 
By Sunday it should be above the eastern horizon at 6:00a.m., rising a bit earlier each 
morning. It is due to rise at 6:33a.m. on March 2nd----at 6:25a.m. on the 7th and by 
the 1'2th will be quite dim. However, the end of this week it should be quite bright in 
the morning sky just before sunrise. 

W4UMF does not jump for joy >vhen he peers into the future and Ted says that it will be 
something like----

February 2L1-th Lmv Norma l March 2nd Low Normal 
25th Lo '.' Normal 3rd Low Normal 
26th Low Normal 4th Lm-1 Normal 
27th Below Normal 5th Low l·l ormal 
28th Be low Normal 6th Belov/ Normal 
29th Below Normal 7th Belm,.; Normal 

March lst Low Normal 8th Belov.J Normal 
9th Below Normal 

10th Below Normal 

Ted suspects that the recurrent geomagnetic storm will be with us again for the second. 
go-round in the ARRL Phone Test. This time it should be reduced in inter.sity, however. 
Boulder is also looking for a minor ionospheric storm this weekend~--Feb 27-29th. Son 
of a Gun,one gets overwhelmed with all this good .news!! 



24 February 1976 

SHORTLY NOTED The present propagation condi t ions are giving some pause to those 
considering l'Xped i t ions and in some instances even postponements. When some 
problems i n t he planning started to show in the San Felix e ffor t , the group t ook 
another look and decided to wait a bit, and especially as it did seem that any 
prospects of working into Europe and Asia were going to be sli m dur ing t he next 
several months .••• or years •••• 

However, t he Baja 
come this summer. 
up quite well. 

Nuevo effort still seems to be developing and thi s one mny 
There will be more on this but it does seem to be firming 

W; think that most will recall the discussions on the IRCs whi ch have appear ed 
i n t he bu llet i n f or the last year or so ...... and that the U.s. would not ac cept 
t he old s t yle I RCs after the end of 1976 •••. only the new style ones. Geoff 
Wat t s i n his DX Ne ws Sheet reports that the British have a diffe~ent viewpoint 
• ••• t hat the Un i ver s a l Postal Union Rules state: 11 

••• there s ha ll be no lim i t 
t o the per:wd of exchange f or reply coupons". (Article 180 , Paragraph 3 1 . Thi s 
ma:y end. up with t he coupons not being accepted in the U.S. but a ccept able i n 
oth2r countr i es ... .. the old style ones, that is. Undoubtedly there will be more 
on thi .':3 . The U.S . Postal Service made this announcement in a Post al Bulletin 
in Kovember 1974 •••• in case you are trying to run down the source . 

v\11AM' s l a s t s chedule with XT2AA was pretty much a wash-out. Nothing went as 
planned. and appar ently everything will have to be trj p ~ ~~ain. One ex- W6 Honor 
Roll type who moved east has been trying to catch the Colvins f rom 3D2. Things 
wer e hardly going very well at all and did not improve when the de s perate DXer 
wa s gr eeted by Novice teen-aged ~on on his return home. "Guess whom I wor ked 
t ocl .;;y ln t he novi ce bands ••••••• ?". 

A qui ck look a t Red Eyed Louie will show where the action is these days. K1TZQ 
ke pt a runn ing log on conditions in the ARRL Phone Test and it went---

?? meters 

4o meters 

20 meters 

15 me ters 

10 me t ers 

Of ten good to Europe but big guns missing. Lack of 
DLs . Good to the Pacific with KM6EA/ZL3NR/c and VK4VM. 

Poor conditions plus lack of activity. Many complaint s 
hear d in 1 -land • 

Fair but sometimes surprising. Almost no JAs heard i n '\rJ1 -land 
and VK/ZLs scarce. East Europe rare ••• YOs/SPs/UKs ver y 
s car ce. Surprise openin g to Middle East around 2100Z on Sunday 
with VE1XU/Su and sv¢wz best catches. 

Only f air but good at periods. Usual Africans and South Americans . 
First day open to Europe 1430-1530Z. Seond da y much better. 
Sometimes Europe coming in on SE paths. A f ew weak Paci f i c sta tions 
heard around 2100-2200Z. 

The us ua l Sout :rL American paths and a fe w Africans . 

***** *** ** ** ** ** •** ** * ******** ** ****** **** * ***** * ******* * ****** *** **•• * t* • ** **• *** ** ** 
* * * ** * * * * * * * ~ "'* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * "' * * * * "'* * * ~; *. ' ... * * * ' * < * * * * * ... * * 
* * * ;~ WEST COAST DX BULLEriN Second-class Postage Paid at Sa n Pcclfael , C31 . c;rn i a.. . ! 
;; Published weekly by the Marin County DX Group. Hugh Ca s s i dy WA6AUL ; 
** * 
; ~ $10 . 00 per year by second-class mail (newspaper treatment ) in the U. S an;J Canada. ; 
; ; $14 .50 per year by f irs t-class mail in the u;s. and Canada. $17.00 per year by ~ 
! ! airmai l t o Mexi co and anywhere else in the world where the Deserving DXers wait ! 
; ; f or Cyc l e 21 t o arrive . . ... ! 
** * ; ; Sunspot s will rise aga i n !! They alwa ys have.... ; 
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MORE SHORT NOTES Nothing is known about that P29PNG that was supposed to be on 
and no one reports hearing this one . CR9AJ is going great at the 14225kc corner 
from 2300Z. BV2B is repor ted t o have a linear working and is often found in this 
area. CR9AJ r eported to be on cw. at 1404okc on weekends. 

Those looking for a ZDSGF QSL should take hope • • •• they do come through from a QSL 
sent to P . O. Box 12, Pennington, Natal, Republic of Souh Africa. There are a lot 
of HK¢AA QSLs a lready in hand and more reported recently. Apparently they were in 
a strung-put ma iling but many repor t receiving them a couple of months back, and 
more report recent re ceipt . Definitely they are out •••• 

Gus has been planning to make a DXpedition this Spring and he held a seminar on 
his plans in mid-month. The reports are that there was a good turn-out and it 
appeared tha t he has the necessary support. You might watch for him in the SEAsia 
sector next mo nth. 

We also get a lot of ques t ions on what happened to the January CQ. Out of the 
Potomac country we got one report tha t the truck hauling the mailing from the 
printers broke down enroute t o the Post Office. No one bothered to advise CQ 
for a couple of weeks •• • • and the truck sat there with the magazines for two weeks 
until the inquiries got t hings stirred up. 

CE9AV on South Shetlands i s said to stick close to the Spanish mother-tongue and 
does not give his calls in English . LU1ZE is a ctive from Antarctica. That LH2A 
is the University of Technology at Trondheim and QSLs to LA2AD. 

Don't relax on the Vanik/HR 7052 RFI legislation. Our spotter in the galleries 
says that things ar~ developi ng and when things start to move ••••• stand back!!!! 
Write now so that this legislat i on will have a chance of passing. 

K6KII is another one to ga i n t he CW DXCC Certificate. Cliff is waiting to learn 
vJhat t he number will be and expects t hat it will be in the forties. 6Y5SR is 
more or less permanently loaated in Bakersfield. Rubin was supposed to depart 
KC6AQ enroute home last Friday . FG7AR/FS7 says to QSL " • • to K1LPA ••• me!". 

Getting back to CR9AJ, the beam is only about twenty feet above the lighthouse 
though the land does drop away all around mostly. ·:rhe rapidity of those seeking 
to work Torres is sometimes di f ficult for him to handle •••• giving the calls a 
bit deliberately with phonetics might be helpful. QSLs go to Box 798, Macao. 
7Q7DW may be returning home shortly from the states and Malawi should again be 
a ailable . QSL to WB9EB0 via t he W9-QSL Bureau. AP2KS continues to improve 
from ma jor surgery and is get ting anxious to get back on the air. YB¢ABV is 
about 2000 QSLs behind • • • • long dis tance discussions with his printer in Philadel
phia got a bit warped whe n the printer lost the first check sent him ••••• The 
FCC has issued an Report and Order on Docket 19723 dealing with RACES. New rules 
effective March 23rd closely parallel the proposal which appeared startin ( on 
Page 73 of Au gus t 1974 QST. The Guatemala government has dec~ <>:red the cornn1u:ni cat
ionE? ·emergency ended though the cont i nuing pr-oblems in the a ftermath of the earth-
-- uake ar e s till ;1ith them. The ARRL gained 3038 nevJ members in January alone • • • the 
press r un f or the Harch issue of QST will be 136 ,000 copies. How about that?? 

SIRA One of the benefits t hat may c ome out of the Guatemalan emer gency and the 
heavy load of emergency traffic the amateurs handled is an understanding with the 
Sociedad Internationale de Rad io Afficionados . ' 
Often SIRA has been found on the low end of twenty phone •• • 14203-14205;cc---running 
phone patches. W1WQC/4 reports that with the understanding reached during the 
handling of the emergency t r aff ic since the first part of February, the SIRA people 
have agreed to mo ve their a ll-Spanish patches into other portions of the band and 
to avoid the DX channels on the low end 'of t wenty phone. 
At this point the understandings on both side appear to be quite amicable and it 
is hoped that cooperation will provide more future benefits. 



REPORTS FROM RED EYED LOUIE 

LOW BAN D · WUIE 

G3TJW 1828/0625/Feb 7e 
G6BQ 1826/0515/Feb 11m 
GD4BEG 1828/0600/Feb 16m 
K4ERO/HC1 1826/0150 16m 
HB9RM 1828/0640/Feb 11m 

CE8AA 3805/0800/Feb 16m 
C02.i.\.M 3514/0410/Feb 11e 
C6 ADT 3503/0415/Feb 14w 
D4CBS 3798/0445/Feb 14w 
DM3YBF 3504/0500/Feb 13e 
EA8SA .3790/0500/Feb 16e 
EL2AK 3788/0700/Feb 17w 
FS7AR 3796/0150/Feb 16w 
HA6KVB 3505/0450/Feb 13e 
HI8MOG 3806/0535/Feb 16e 
HH2V 3815/0130/Feb 16m 
HR:E'P :5809/ 11 05/Feb 12e 
I6DGJvi 3798/ 061 0/Feb "l6e 
IS¢LN ~7508/0330/Feb 16e 
KG4J'S 3?98/0025/ :B,eb 12e 
KG4GG 0)807 / 0630/Feb 17vi 
KGL~FU :5315/0345/ Feb 13m 
A35AM 7089/1130/ Feb 16e 
EA8BF 7023/0920/Feb 13e 
EL2X 7093/0200/Feb 7m 
CH2VG 7006/0310/ Feb 14e 
C05DM 7005/ 0330/ Feb 14e 

24 February 1976 

· ~ 

I hav~ fought f or the bravest and best, 
I · ha:.&e longed for the great est ana. t rue, 
I ha~e followed an i nf ini te (yest, 
It .h?s brought me r ed - ey-;;d t o you . • • .• 

HK¢BKX 1803/0300/Feb 17m 
JA30NB 1912/1340/Feb 14m 
KZ5BC 1828/0615/Feb 7e 
OK1ATP 1829/0620/Feb 11m 
PJ9EE 1802/.D300/Feb 16m 

; ~ .. . 
KC6AQ 3790/0$00/Feb 17w 
KC4AAC 3815/0340/Feb 13m 
KM6EA 3805/b745/Feb 16w 
LZ1 KPM 3503/ 0435/Feb 13e 
0H1 IW 3790/A500/Feb 15w 
ON4LJ 3775/054o/Feb 16e 
OK1EV 3503/0420/Feb 13e 
SM7BIC 3768/0645/Feb 16e 
SP7CTY 3506/.0415/Feb 13e 
SM5BLA 3790/1640/Feb 15w 
SP7KDJ 379~L0~15/Feb 16e 
uw¢.:qr, 350. ,7,~.~20/Feb 12w 
VP2MEV 3812/0300/Feb 13m 
VP2DM 3804jg130/Feb 6e 
VP2SQ 3806 oo4o/Feb 11 e 
VP2LBR 3816/1 100/Feb 12e 
VP2LCN 3815}.02_f)O/Feb 13m 

1: 

KC6AQ 7087/ 0835/ Feb 5w 
KG6JAR 7027/ 1000/ Feb 12e 
KS6DV/KB6 7085/1030 7e 
KV4FZ 7215/1) 45/Feb 10e 
PJ8CO; 7006/0400/Feb 17w 

PY1RO 1828/0130/Feb 16m 
V1?2EEI '1 808/0215/ Feb 12m 
9H1AV 182?/0550/Feb 14e 

VP2fi!WN 3802/0100/Feb 16m 
VP9HE: 380it/ 0130/F'eb 6e 
YB¢AFV 3790/1440/ Feb 15w 
ZE2 KV 3::;_06/0410/Feb 4w 
ZE1BP 3?95/0215/Feb 6e 
ZK1 CW 380? /0630/0ften 
ZL1 ABA 3809/1045/Feb 14e 
ZL2AQF 3809/1 04o/Feb 14e 
ZL3LV 3809/1100/Feb 12e 
: :W__:;,NR/C 3?90/0630/Fb 12w 
ZL4ATT/C 3504/0820/Fe 16m 
ZP5AL 3804/0450/ Feb 1'4w 
YU1 0F 3515/0440/ Feb 13e 
6W8T'Y 3795/0?40/ Feb 12w 
6Y5I'A 3793/041 5/Feb 16w 
911 BH 'J','~i'l /0?25/Feb 16w 

VP2SAU 7216/1145/ Feb 10e 
VP9HO ?0'1 7/0110/Feb 14e 
VR4I:.X 7090/09~5/Feb 15w 
XE1 cor 7090/o4oo/ Feb 14e 
ZF1 WE ?200/ 11.?0/ Feb 12e 

CXJAL ?004/0135/Feb 13m PY7YS 7027/0925/Feb 10e ZD7WT 7004/0130/Feb 15m 
FL80M ?085/1700/Feb 7yb PY¢EYE 7009/0150/Feb 14m ZL4NH 7005/1300/Feb 14e 
FG7XA 7006/ 1245/Feb 16e PJ2:JD 7002/~1 00/Feb 6e ZS6DW 7088/0130/Feb 8e 
FG¢GE 7226/1 125/Feb 12e UA¢BBN 7005/1150/Feb 12e 3D2KG 7095/0950/Feb 7e 
i 'P8i3R 7024/1 140/Feb 12e UK¢FSN 7027/}010/Feb 10e 6W8FP ?092/01 /1 O/Feb 8e 
HR1AG 7255/0930/Feb 12e UB5AU 7001 / 2330/Feb 7e 8P6AcT 72?6/"1120/Feb 12e 
JH1HGC '7093/0810/Feb 11w VK6CT 7091/~~~0/Feb 14e 9Y4TR 7026/1100/Feb 14e 

****~****** ******* * *** ********* ***** *** * * * ******* * · ***** ***** ****** •****••* *** *** ******** ************ ******************* ***** ***** ** * * * *** * ** ~***** * ***•*** '*• * ** *********** ** ** *• ** !! WORLD QSL BUREAU !! !! HFB ENTERPRI SES !! 
** ** ** ** !! 111 Farm Hill Wy,Los Gatos,Ca. 95030 !! !! THE \-l7BBX PROGRAV!l ';"BLE KEYER!! !! 
** ** ··I, ** ** !! Take the drudgery out of DXing·! The ;; ;- . ! ! It has ~o. Four 51;:: b t memories !! 
!! World QSL Bureau will handle those ! L ! ! Paddle Frog. r"ming !! 
!! QSLs for you -- Automated QSLing !! !! No -··Fsi l Puwe:: Supply !! 
! ! 6 ! ! ! ! Hi e,h :r • f. i rnmurd t y ! ! 
** ¢ per card ••• • t wenty or more QSLs ** ' ** s d. - 60 ** · · · ._ pee b v O wpm. • • ** ** and you get the speclal rate of 5~ ** .•' ** * * '1-' * *" ; * * * * !! each. Bundle up a hundred and ' they !! · · !! Send sase for inf ormation !! 
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!! Bundle with Orm!! The Bright 'Hope U tt .;! U Box 667, Herndon, Virginia 22070 tt 
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AFRICA CW 

FL8RD 14040/1840/Feb 11m 
ZE8JW 14034/2005/Feb 12e 
ZD7WT 14037/2130/Feb 13e 
ZS6EA 14037/1920/Feb 16e 
3D6BH 14033/1835/Feb 12m 
9J2GJ 21047/1840/Feb 13m 
9X5PT 14001/2015/Feb 15e 

ELSEWHERES CW 

FG7AH 14022/1805/Feb 10e 
FG7AR/FS? 21032/2025 14w 
:F'M7WH 14048/1925/Feb 12w 
F08EH 14056/0140/Feb 14e 
HC~l XG 28027 /1920/Feb 8e 
K3HVG/HR6 14020/1 540; 1 ,13w 
KC4AAC 14029/2350/Feb 10m 

AFRICA SSE 

C5AF 
CN8DX 
CN8MB 
D4CBS 
EA8JJ 
EA9F:F 
J~L.5 C 

FL8DM 
ST2SA 
TU2GA 
ZE1DA 

ASIA 

BV2B 
CR9AJ 
HL9WY 

14206/2200/Feb 10m 
14211/1950/Feb 7m 
21273/1750/Feb 15m 
14205/2100/Feb 14e 
1L~205/1515/Feb 10w 
14195/2015/Feb 8~ 
14237/1300/Feb 11e 
14320/1700/Feb 7yb 
14207/1950/Feb 11e 
14233/1950/Feb 8m 
~ , 1+272/2045/Feb 8m 

SSB 

14225/2330/Feb 15e 
14225/2330/0ften 
14225/2330/Feb 15e 

EUl::tOP ;~ SSB 

CT1QG 
CT4A'I1 

DL2CT 
EA3CR 
EA6BG 
GW3AX 
I1RBP 

14204/1850/Feb 15w 
14205/2025/Feb 8m 
14202/1620/Feb 16w 
14214/1945/Feb 9w 
14234/1405/Feb 14e 
14203/1615/Feb 16w 
14212/1810/Feb 15w 

ELSEWHERES SSB 

CE9AV 14209/0030/Feb 13m 
FG7AR/FS7 14206/1320,. 14e 
FG7AR/FS7 21296/1830/ 14e 
FG¢6E 14206/1320/Feb 13e 
FM7AQ 14212/2330/Feb 11w 
FK8CD 21308/2325/Feb 14m 
rlH2V 21363/1930/Feb 13e 
KB6CU 21397/0000/Feb 16m 
KC6AQ 14223/2315/Feb 11m 
KG6SW 14254/0035/Feb 16w 

ASIA CW 

HM1AQ 14030/2330/Feb 15e 
KA2SP 14041/0105/Feb 15m 
UA¢KAN 14041/0010/Feb 14m 
UA¢CBL 14041/0010/Feb 14m 
UA¢DV 14041/0015/Feb 14m 
UA¢SAF 14041/0105/Feb 15m 
UA¢6A 14041/0050/Feb 15m 
UK¢KAA 14041/0020/Feb 15m 
4W9GR 14010/1835/Feb 12e 

KW6HO 14030/2330/F~b 14e 
LU1 ZA 14060/01 OO/Feb 13m 
PJ8CO 14023/1310/Feb 11e 
PY8BXC 14037/1855/Feb 12m 
VP2MB 14020/2145/Feb 14w 
VP9BO 14036/1350/Feb 14e 
YN1AA 14043/1315/Feb 14e 

VQ9R 21308/1730/Feb 15m 
VQ9MC 14221/1910/Feb 16m 
ZD8LS 14208/1940/Feb 15i,, 
ZS6DN 14202/1930/Feb 15m 
ZS6PI 21275/1400/Feb 14e 
XT2AE 14221/1905/Feb 16m 
3D6BE 14210/1955/Feb 13m 
5N2FAS 14215/2045/Feb 9m . 
5H3JR 14282/1900/Sundays 
5X5NK 14216/1850/Feb 14m 
5Z4PG 14220/2020/Feb 13w 

HL9WI 14240/0040/Feb 16w 
HL9TJ 14240/0040/Feb 16w 
UK9CAE 14208/1335/Feb 13e 

I6DGM 
I¢KFG 
1Ff2A 
LX2HH 
SV1KT 
sv¢wz 
UB5NCS 

14205/1820/Feb 15w 
14205/1815/Feb 15w 
14223/1350/Feb 15e 
14286/1400~Feb 15m 
14205/1830/Feb 15w 
14202/1500/Feb 12m 
14222/1505/Feb 15m 

KG6JFP 14226/2320/Feb 14m 
KS6CC 14217/0100/Feb 17m 
LU1ZA 14330/0200/Feb 13m 
LU3DJS 21340/2250/Feb 12m 
PJ8KI 14208/1430/Feb 14m 
PJ9BB 14340/2150/Feb 11e 
PY7VP 14281/1155/Feb 12e 
VE8Al'1 1421 0/0020/Fe b 13m 
VK6CF 14213/2355/Feb 12w 
VP2DH 14225/1240/Feb 11e 

24 February 1976 

~ROPE CW 

CT4BM 14021/2030/Feb 
GM3HUN 14036/1650/Feb 
IS¢AEW 14008/1305/Feb 
JX2HK 14024/1700/Feb 
M1C 14026/2015/Feb 
UI8IZ 14005/1210/Feb 
UK2ABC 14023/1350/Feb 
UR2DI 14010/1250/Feb 
9H1CH 14023/1720/Feb 

10m 
12m 
10e 
15w 

8e 
16e 
14e 
16e 
16w 

ZF1TW 14020/1540/Feb 13w 
ZP5NW 14035/2125/Feb 13e 
ZL3LN/C 14053/0200/Fb 7w 
3D2KG 14057/0045/Feb 14e 
3D2KG 21107/2030/Feb 14e 
WA7SIN/8R1 14023/2250 13w 

5V7WT 14225/2130/Feb 15e 
6W8FP 14240/1950/Feb 8m 
~G1TF 14235/2005/Feb 7m 
9J2WO 21340/1345/Feb 14e 
9J2GJ 21303/1935/Feb 13e 
911JM 21309/1905/Feb 9w 
9X5EK 14206/2000/Feb 12m 
9X5RK 14208/1945/Feb 12w 

UM8FZ 14203/1355/Feb 12m 
UK9AAN 14207/1320/Feb 16e 

UK1CAA 14207/1620/Feb 16w 
UK1ZAA 14212/1630/Feb 16w 
UK4HCB 14245/1415/Feb 16m 
YU2BQR 14223/1400/Fe b 16m 
HA6KVB 14216/1250/Feb 12e 

VP2SAB 14209/ 2015/Feb 10w 
'vP8NY 14225/0)15/Feb 15e 
VP80N 14207/0005/Feb 9m 
YN1KG 21297/1350/Feb 14e 
YS1MAE 14208/1430/Feb 14w 
VR1AA 14215/2000/Feb 13m 
ZK1DX 21286/2015/Feb 14e 
8P6GN 14224/2135/Feb 11e 
8P6CC 14209/1545/Feb 14w 
P29DJ 14230/2350/Feb 12m 



CALENDAR 

SABLE ISLAND 
SOUTH ORKNEYS 
SOUTH SHETLAND 
SOUTH GEORGIA 
MONACO 
CHRISTMAS ISLAND 
TUVALU 
ABU AIL 
UPPER VOLTA 
TURKS/CAICOS 
ARRL DX TEST 
CQ WW WPX SSB TEST 
DAYTON HAMVENTION 
FRESNO INTERNATIONAL 

)4 February 1976 

VE1BFV presently active 
LU1ZA presently active •••• 
CE9AV the new station active in the group 
VP8MS expected to be active about this time ••• 
CT4AT expected to be there for the ARRL March phone 
VR3AH ••••• one of these days when the gear arrives. 
JA Group for two weeks across WPX test in March 
FL80M around 1E~ster is the report ••• for a week 
5T5CJ in March for the second go-round in the ARRL 
North Florida DX Group for WPX Test late in March 
Phone •••••• March 6/7th... CW •••••• March 20/21st 

Prepare for the Big One!! 

test. •• 

DX Test 

March 27/28th 
April 23-25th. 
May 14-16th at the Fresno Hilton. All the Big DXers going--

THE FRESNO INTERNATIONAL We get a lot of inquiries on this one so we are going to 
lay outthe blue-print for all who may be packing in preparation. 

The DXers start gathering Friday though officially the meeting starts at 1:00 p.m. 
onSaturday. The earQ ones are there to check the action and to greet the later 
arrivals •.• 

The Northern Californ::iaDX Club will run its licyid-suspension bus again tnis year 
and K6QX of the World QSL Bureau ~ill be handling the reservations. This leaves 
San Frarccisco and travels via San Jose and the Pacheco Pass to Fresno. The bar is 
open all the way ••••• all the way. If you are coming from out of town and want to 
get warmed up, you can fly into San Francisco and ride with the thirsty DXers to 
and from Fresno, getting acquainted along the way. Few who have ever made this trip 
were able to ever report any pain ••• 

It may n. l s o i ndicate what the early arrivals are waiting for •••• they want to .see 
that load ed bus unload • . Get your hotel reservation early •••• get the bus reservation 
with K6QX •••• and start training. There 1 s nothing like the Fresno International!!!! 

OUTGOING QSL BUREAU The January Board meeting decided to study the feasib:\.l ity o.:' the 
ARRL having an Outgoing QSL Bureau, a report to be made at the July Board meeting. 
President Dannals has assigned the duty to the Plans and Programs Committee, Larry 
Price, W4DQD, Chairman, and with Doc Gmelin, W6ZRJ and Paul Grauer, W¢FIR, as members. 
If you have any scintillating ideas on the subject, this is your chance ••••• 

******* * *** *** ** * ********* * ** ** ** * ** *** ** * * ** **** ** * *** *~********************************** 
********* ** *** ** *** ********* * ********* *** **** • ** ***** ******* **************************** *** 
** * 
** * !: MADISON ELECTRONICS SUPPLY 1508 McKinney Ave, Houston, Texas 77002 r713) 224 2668 : 
!! ,,, ,. Nights (?13) 497 5683 ; 
* * * ! ! DX SPECIALS ; 
** * !! DRAKE 1'1N-2000 $186.00 •••• in sealed cartons ! 
** * !! CDE HAM-2 Rotator (List price is $159.00 ) It's $117 .00 FOB Hous(; ::m at Madison!! ; 
; ! Belden Rotor Cable 14¢ foot ! 
** * !! CDE .001f10kw DOORKNOB CAPS $1.95 each ! 
** * :: 20% OFF LIST ANTENNAS HY-GAIN TH6DXX HY-GAIN 204BA MOSLEY Classic 33 ! 
** * ** 15% OFF LIST TOWERS TRIEX 'W' and qvJvJ' Series. Shipped FOB California. * 
** * :~ DRAKE TR4C and TX4C : 
** * ! ! Max W5GJ Don K5AAD Mary W5MBB Dave WA5ZNY ! 
************* * * * ********** * * * ********* ** ** *** ** * ** **** *• *• •**** * **** * ****************** ~** * 



OUT IN FRONT We have ( Je of the results on the quest l ) Bicentennial Awards. In 
the ARRL Bicentennial ~ Award, Vernon Dameron, K1DRN,-nas come up with No . 2 Award , 
this being dated January 22nd. With his QTH in Massachusetts, Vern's last state 
worked was Maine, last state confirmed' was Indiana. Actually, he skipped J anuary l st 
and did not start after this award until Janu~ry 2nd. 

In the USA/WPX 76 Award issued by CQ Magazine, No. 1 certificate went to Richard 
Roderick, WA5VDH. 
If you are interested in these awards, a sase to ARRL will bring the forms. It will 
cost members $2.00/non-members $4.00 for the award. The WPX forms can be used for the 
CQ Award and they go to W8IMZ. Ther~ i$ no charge for the CQ USA/WPX 76 Award. 

TNX to W1AM, W1DAL, W1DRN, W1JAA, WA1NRF, K1TZQ, W1WQC/4, K2BT, W2FPM, WB2LOF, WA2RLQ, 
WA3DMH, W4BRB, W4HU, W4KA, WA4TPU, W4UF, K4YFQ, W4UMF, W5LZZ, K50VC, WB50XC/3, W5USM, 
WA5VDH, WA5 1t!EY, W6APW, K6DT, K6EC, W~FF, K6HTM, WB6IXC, K6KII, W6MAR, W6RTN, W6TSQ, 
K6VY, WB6VZI, K6WM, W6YO, K7ABV, W7BCT, WA70BH, WA7UVO, W8BQV, W8ZOK, W9BG, WB9EBO , 
WDX9JFT, K90TB, K9WEH, K9UIY, W¢SFU, ;WA¢TAS, FR7ZL, JA1TNV, YB¢ABV. 

t. . -~ 

' ~ 

WEST COAST DX BULLETIN Published every ~eek by the Marin County DX Group. One of t he 
local QRPers came by last week, hi~ list of ever-ready questions with him. "Tell me 

. something'', this QRPer says, · :'Why .. are.· ~~ere so many DXers in there when there is an 
overseas emergency? Seems that most of :. the calls I was hearing recently were also 
the ones I hear in pile-ups:~"t We hag peen thinking about this also so we hauled the 
QRPer down to the Thursday 'hmc~~on 's:tt Denny's Super Hamburger Palace. A full board 
was available and again the QRPer asked his question. Son of a Gun!! he got a quick 
answer. "In DX you can't wor~ . them un,less you can hear +hem. Right?". The QRPer 

. ' . " was quick to acknowledge that this was correct. And you can't work them unless t hey 
can hear you. Right?". Again the QRPer was quick to admit that this was a certainty. 
"So when you need the best poss! ble under prevailing conditions you need someone who 
has the gear and the antennas , and the ·know-how to get things done. Right?" And a gain 
the QRPer's head was nodding fast in agreement. And there was silence for a bit and 
finally one of the Board asked a f:i:nal one. "So, wm t 1 s the question?". And later 
the QRPer did say he understood thingd ~ bit better no1-.r but he did have the final 
question. "Why dort.:rt we tell others about this? Shouldn't they know?". And ther e 

. ns 1 was a long time before any :further comment came. 'ooner or ater everyone learns . 
DXers are the long-haul experts. ·ll.pd ,everyone learns •••• everyone knows". And that 
is one of the Inevitable Truths. DXers are the ones whose reach is everywhere. And 
when you need that long reach ••••• call a DXer. $10.00 brings you a full year of t he 
Ine-vitable Truths by 2nd Class mail. ••• $14.50 by lst-clas$ to the U.s. and VE •••• 
$17.00 flings it back of che dawn to Mexico and all the DX spots by airmail • ••••• • 
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